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‘It was a hobbit hole,” archi-
tectBillBockensaid.Hewas
referring to the segmented

layout—and low ceiling—of a Pa-
cificBeachhomebefore a remod-
el completely transformed the
space.

When the owners bought the
three-bedroom, two-bathroom
home in 1997, it had lots of brick,
wood elements and gold finishes.
The layout was cramped and
cluttered. The ceiling and roof
structure, completewithstained-
glass windows and small dorm-
ers, failed to highlight the views,
which stretch from the ocean,
acrossMissionBay, to downtown
and the eastern mountain rang-
es.

“It was so busy, sort of post-
modern, broken-up,” Bocken
said.

The owners, who wish to stay
anonymous, called on Bocken in

2008 to fix a drainage issue with
the two-story house, originally
built in 1958. At the time, all the
bedroomswereon the same floor,
which they preferred while their
two children were young. Howev-
er, they knew they would eventu-
allyneedamore functional space.

After some back-and-forth,
and an “ultimatum” from Bock-
en, they agreed to a remodel that
involved repurposing rooms, ex-
tending their view deck and re-
placing the old roof with a dra-
matic, open one. The remodel,
whichwas completed by contrac-
tor Robert McCarron, added
roughly 700 square feet to the ap-
proximately 3,000 square-foot
home.

Problems with the original
layout created several inconve-
niences.Thewalkway to the front
door started through a gate by
the driveway, past the side of the

For the new ceiling, a light stain was applied to Douglas fir
beams to make the Pacific Beach home bright and open.
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garage, a courtyard and along the
short side of the L-shaped house.
The master bedroom, which was
in the front of the L-shape, had a
door to the courtyard. Often,
guests and delivery people mis-
took the bedroom door for the
front door. Bocken solved this
problembyaddingawall connect-
ing the garage to the home, which
enclosed the courtyard, keeping
visitors on the path to the front
door. The enclosed courtyardnow
servesasanoutdoorplayspacefor
the children, and the formermas-
ter bedroom is now their play-
room.

Bocken also redesigned the
rest of the main floor to include
two larger kids’ rooms, a bath-
room and laundry. The master
suite wasmoved to the lower level
– with its own view deck. A “more
minimal, invisible stairway,” re-

placedanawkwardstaircase lead-
ing downstairs from the living
room,Bockensaid.

The new layout opened up the
main living space whilemaintain-
ing distinct children and adult ar-
eas. The owners said this makes
the house more versatile as their
childrengetolder.Thekitchen, liv-
ing and dining area now have an
open, functional floor plan. Walls
of glass along the back wall slide
open to the view deck, which was
expanded to maximize the views.
The covered portion next to the
kitchen has a fireplace and barbe-
cue,alongwithampleseating.The
openlayoutandglassdoorscreate
amassive space with excellent in-
door-outdoor flow. It’s perfect for
hosting parties and entertaining
family, which the homeowners do
frequently.

During onemeeting to discuss
plans, the homeowner asked
Bocken if the roof bothered him.
After he answered with an em-

Blue glass kitchen cabinets by Scavolini make a statement without overwhelming the space thanks to the neutral colors of the
Caesarstone counters and the subway tile backsplash.
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The master bedroom was originally on the main level of the
home. During the remodel, the newmaster suite, with its own
private view deck, was moved downstairs.
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phaticyes,shesuggestedhetakeit
off and redo the roof structure. A
new open-beamed roof brought
height and light to the space.
Beams also extend from the cov-
ered portion of the view deck, fur-
therenhancingthehome’s indoor-
outdoor flow.

“It’s important thehouse looks
cohesive,” Bocken said. “Before it
was chopped up with lots of add-
ons; now it’s all one thing.”

With the new roof, the owners
took the opportunity to install a
large photovoltaic solar farm.
They also installed a tankless wa-
ter heater and new insulation to
make the homemore energy-effi-
cient. Thanks to the privacy of-
fered by the enclosed front yard,
the front door and sliding glass
doors can be left open so the fam-
ily can enjoy the cool ocean breez-
es.

Finally,Bockenandtheowners
updated the overall aesthetic of
the home. The exterior was paint-
ed gray, cement finish was added
above the fireplace and light Ter-
razzo floor tiles replaced carpet to
create a neutral, contemporary
palette. This allowed the home-
owners toplaywithbright colors.

The playroom, for example,
hasbuilt-in art niches, eachpaint-
ed a different color, to display sou-
venirs from the family’s travels.
Bocken and Lisa Davis Uphol-
stery helped create a colorful “sari
collage” art piece for the living
room, using saris that belonged to
the owner, hermother and grand-
mother. In the kitchen, gray Cae-
sarstone counters and a white
subway tile backsplash comple-
ment the unique blue glass cabi-
netsbyScavolini.

The final effect is exactly what
the owners wanted—a livable,
minimal, light-filledhome.

The front courtyard received a face-lift with pavers and drought-resistant landscaping to reduce water usage. The homeown-
ers also installed solar panels and a tankless water heater to make the homemore energy-efficient.
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The pattern of the ceiling’s open beams continues over part of
the view deck, creating continuity and flow from indoors to
outdoors while providing privacy and shade.
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Allison Keltner is a San Diego freelance
writer.


